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The famous Mac OS X download manager Folx GO gets an update
Published on 06/14/16
Eltima Software announces Folx GO 5.0, a new version of its popular download manager
available through the Mac App Store. Folx GO is rich with features offering convenient
downloads management, smart files organization, quick search for once downloaded files and
much more. Version 5.0 features a meticulously revised interface with lots of newly added
features, including improvements to overall downloading process and its management. Retina
displays and the latest Mac OS X versions are supported.
Frankfurt, Germany - Eltima Software has just announced the release of new version of Folx
GO 5.0 a popular download manager for Mac OS X that is available through the Mac App
Store. Folx GO 5.0 features meticulously revised interface and lots of newly added
features. Retina displays and the latest Mac OS X versions are supported.
Free Folx GO is rich with features offering convenient downloads management, smart files
organization, quick search for once downloaded files, etc. It allows splitting downloads
in two threads, resuming interrupted downloads, adjusting download speed, tagging
downloads for convenience, etc.
The PRO version of Folx GO is available through the in-app purchase for $9.99 (USD) and
broadens the spectrum of what one can do. Splitting of downloads in up to ten threads,
scheduling the downloads, controlling the speed for equal Internet traffic allocation,
integration with iTunes, and so on.
Folx GO PRO adds a lot more to download management. It now offers a password manager
with
the ability to automatically save and fill in the passwords on websites you are
downloading from. Free version of Folx allows saving login data for two first websites,
PRO version is unlimited.
Smart Speed feature now can follow the schedule set up in Folx GO PRO and will limit the
upload/download speed accordingly.
System Requirements:
* OS X 10.9 or later
* 64-bit processor
* 8.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Folx GO 5.0 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Utilities category. PRO features are available through the in-app purchase for $9.99 (USD)
and add multiple benefits to download management.
Eltima Software:
http://mac.eltima.com
Folx GO 5.0:
http://mac.eltima.com/folx-go.html
Purchase and Download (MAS):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/folx-go/id736584830
Screenshot:
http://mac.eltima.com/submit/folxgo.png
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Application Icon:
http://mac.eltima.com/imgnew/products/folx/folx.png

Eltima Software is a global software Development Company, specializing primarily in serial
communication, mobile and flash software for Mac OS and Windows. Eltima Software delivers
top-notch solutions having a friendly team of 40 professionals. Copyright (C) 2016 Eltima
Software. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo and Macintosh are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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